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Outline for a Huddle Meeting:
 Message your group at least one day before to give them a heads up on what you will be talking about in the  
 upcoming huddle meeting and remind them of any important details pertaining to the meeting (location, 
 time, a shape you plan to discuss ect). 
  

 Start the huddle meeting with taking prayer requests and open with prayer. This tells you where everyone is 
 at and may influence what shape you use and direction of the discussion. Write down their prayer requests in 
 your journal. This should take no more than 10 to 15 minutes.

 Set the Context for huddle (introduce the shape and principal and scripture) and remind them that since God 
 really does want to talk to us we are listening for his voice. 

 Kairos: Have a few people go through the circle as they interact with the shape/principal/scripture.  The leader 
 is constantly practicing active listening (restating and clarifying what they’re saying in shortened statements).  
 Look for common Kairos among the group and write down each Kyros, Plan, and Accountability question.

 Since everyone doesn’t share every time, wrap up the discussion by asking, “What was your borrowed 
 Kairos?” Always promote shared learning.

 Close in Prayer - Your huddle meeting should last between 1 and 1.5 hours. Help your huddle know how long 
 you plan to meet and close it down when it’s time. Make sure you’re praying against lies and for truth. Our  
 prayers have power to affect the lives of people in our huddles. 

 Message the group everyone’s Prayer, Kyros, Plan, and Accountability question (PKPA)
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If it’s your first Huddle . . .
It’s good to start your huddle making sure everyone knows each other. Here’s a First Huddle Meeting outline:
 
 Share Prayer Requests and have one person pray for everyone (10-15 min)

 Share your stories. Take about 5 min per person to share your stories of how you started following Jesus,  and 
 where you would like to grow in your maturity in Christ.

 See if there was any shared learning from listening to each other’s stories.  God speaks through our life 
 stories, so listen for God’s voice.

 Wrap up the first meeting by casting Vision for your huddle, of what it means to be a disciple of Jesus and  
 what the goal of Huddle is.  Feel free to use the points in the “What is a Huddle” video.


